UPDATE ON MANAGED
CARE WORK GROUP

February 2015 Indiana Council Meetings
MDWise

- HEDIS improvement project expanding to an additional ten CMHCs January 2015
- HEDIS measures include well child checks and A1c for SMI with diabetes
- Agreements have been sent to the CMHCs – no $ amount set
- Proven Impact: MDWise moved from #61 to #28 nationally in NCQA rankings for HEDIS outcomes

**Training at MDWise**
- Occurred January 28, 2015 10 am to noon eastern
- Agenda: Goals of the project, Explanation of the HEDIS measures, Review of the data to be provided by MDWise, Review of implementation suggestions and challenges, Incentive agreements
- Expect spreadsheets for follow up March 2015
Anthem

- Pilot on high risk, high cost clients started October 1, 2014
- Project Parameters
  - Anthem refers participants to CMHC (Up to 20 per Center)
  - Weekly phone calls with project and Anthem staff
  - Payment is fee for service plus PMPM payment
  - CMHC assesses and establishes an Enhanced Care Coordination (ECC) Plan using a project based format
  - CMHC provides ECC Services
  - Emphasis on meeting client behavioral health, physical health and social needs to decrease hospital and ER use, improve medication adherence, improved functional status and improved engagement in treatment and recovery
- Outcome Measures:
  - CMHCs are gathering data for analysis
  - Satisfaction Survey (each two months)
  - Clinical Global Impressions Scale (at admission and each two months)
  - Morisky Medication Adherence Scale (Monthly for those with any prescription)
MHS

- Planning of project focused on pregnant women with addictions and/or depression or anxiety.
- Goal (preliminary): Decrease NICU use and low birth weight (LBW)
- Fits with state emphasis on addictions treatment and improvement of neonatal outcomes, specifically decrease in LBW babies born
- Focus is on expanding the group of medical providers who are able to prescribe Suboxone
Cenpatico

- No meetings currently scheduled
Possible New Opportunities

- ABD contracts – The Scope of Work is focused on integration of care and more comprehensive care management, including MRO
- HIP 2.0 – MCEs are looking for ways to engage members in care, e.g. Anthem is looking at HEDIS measures improvement